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Even with therecent rains. windows still need washing.However. this device makes the job a little easier for the workerat Carmichael Gymnasium.

Students can request

new academic adviser
by Karen Austin

Assistant News Editor
Most students come into contact with

their University advisor during their first
year at State. Few students. however.
know what to expect from their advisor or
what they can do if they do not like their
advisor. 4'According to the - Adviser’s

I Handbook. each adviser is responsible for
explaining to the student several aspects
of the University's academic program.

Advisers are expected to be available at
designated times so their advisees may
consult them about any questions or
difficulties they may be having.

Providing accurate information about
academic procedures and regulations.
course prerequisites and requirements for
graduation are also part of each adviser’s
job. ,

Advisers are expected to assist
students in planning academic programs
suited to their interests. abilities. and
career objectives.

If a student feels that his adviser is not
doing these duties, or for some reason
does not get along with his adviser. he
may go to the adviser coordinator of his

school or department.According to Murray Downs. assistantprovost. a student only has to notify his
coordinator that he would like a new
adviser. The student will then be
assigned to another professor.
“A student can request a particular

adviser in his department." said Downs.
“It is nOt always possible for a student to
be assigned to this adviser if he is
over-loaded with advisees. The student
would then be assigned to another adviser
in that department."
Each departmental coordinating advis-

er is also responsible for assigning.
training. and supervising faculty advisers.
They provide up-to-date printed course
and curriculum information.
According to Downs. the number of

students assigned to each adviser depends
on the enrollment within that department.
Some professors have as many as 100
advisees. but Downs estimated that most
professors have 15 to 20.
Each department head decides which

professors will he advisers. Some
professors are more willing and more
experienced in advising. and so they have
more advisees.

A pep rally will be held Friday
night in honor of the State-Carolina
game Saturday.

State cheerleaders will lead the
rally at 6:30 pm. at the Student
Center Plaza. In past years the peprally has been unsuccessful. but
according to Head Cheeerleader HerbMeekins. this pep rally is going to be
a'success. and he hopes that thestudents will come out to the rally.
A free case‘ of beer will be given

Pep rally, car bash planned

Saturday for Carolina game

, donated by Cary Wholesale.
away by a lottery to any student
attending the rally. The case is being

After the pep rally. Alpha SigmaPhi will be holding the Carolina ear
bash. A car painted Carolina blue will
be available to students who wish tophysically express their opinions of
the rival team.
Anyone may hit the car with a 16

pound sledge hammer for 750 cents a
hit.

by Add Pendered
News Editor

.tesidence Council Advisory
to ' .clude phone costs in dormitory roomrent. This proposal. along with the generalproposal for the overall increase in dormrent next year. will be sent to ChancellorJoab Thomas for final approval.
Gerald Hawkins. dean of Student

Development. said under the proposal. the
cost to the students for the phones will be
about $19 per year per student. This feewill be included in the total fee charged to
the student for the dorm rent.Hawkins said he met Monday with the
RCAC and they agreed with the
assumptions of the program.“We met with them yesterday and they
felt it would be a good service to the
students." said Hawkins. . “It will benefitthe students because it will save the
students money."Under the proposed plan. phones would
be installed over the summer so whenstudents come to school in the fall they
will already know their phone number andwill be able to easily discover the number
of their friends.Another advantage of the proposal.
according to Hawkins. is that under the
proposed arrangement with Southern
Bell. no phone will be disconnected
because the long-distance calls have not
been paid for.

Phones not removed
If the calls are not paid for. the phone

will be altered so no long distance calls can
be made. Local calls will still be possible.
When the bill is paid. the phone will be
readjusted. at no additional cost. so long
distance calls can again be made from that
phone.The present rental fees paid to the
telephone company directly by the
students are: $57 per year for a
twoperson hall room. 314 to $15 per year
for an eight-man suite and $12 per year for
a 10-person suite.

This breaks down to a $37 .50 savings for
the hall rooms. a $4 to $5 10ss for the
eight-person suite and a 87 loss for a
lO-person suite.
Hawkins said Student Affairs will

continue to evaluate the policy before it is

presented to Thomas for approval “in thenext week or so." He said the proposal willbe included in the overall increase whichwill be presented and the phone programwill be included as one of the side benefitsof the overall increase.
”I think it's safe to say that we willinclude this proposal in the overallbudget." said Hawkins. “Based on theinformation from the advisory council. andthere are students on that council.everything is very favorable for itsinclusion."
Student Body President Bias Arroyosaid the students are looking only at theshort-range loss rather that the longterm

advantages which could be gained it theplan were implemented.“The students are looking at what it willcost them. rather than how it will benefitthem." said Arroyo. “They're saying that
the people in suites are having to soak up
the difference so the halls are getting a
better deal. They're saying the students in

the suites are getting shafted."Arroyo explained that there is no way
the Department of Residence Life can
divide into monetary values the benefits
reaped by living in different dormitories.

No monetary value
Pointing out that the older dormitories

have been paid for. Arroyo said if the
Residence Life wanted to place these
monetary values. they could charge those
residents only the cost of utilities and
upkeep because these dormitories have
been paid for. On the other hand. the
newer dormitories have yet to be paid for.
and their residents could be charged the
price of the payment of the bonds which
are due each year.Arroyo said there is no way a monetary
value can be placed on the bookshelves
and more-private bathrooms in the newer
dormitories. or the larger rooms and
less-private bathrooms in the older
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RCAC approves phone costs

dormitories.
"it's an overall deal." said Arroyo. “How

do you put a dollar value on bookshelvesor better location on campus? There's just
no way you can put a dollar value on these
things."

Arroyo also said Residence Life hasplaced the installation of phones in the
dormitory rooms as a “high priority"item.

Although the suites will not havephones in the rooms immediately after theimplementation of this plan. Arroyo said.there are plans to install phones as fundsbecome available.
“The initial cost is just too great toinstall phones in each individual room."

said Arroyo. ”Possibly another phone willbe installed later on. something like rooms
“A" and “B" will share a phone and rooms"C" and "d" will share a phone. But thiswould happen only after more fundsbecome available."

Toxicants found in foods
/by Elton Vaughan

Staff n'ter
The cries of alarm raised by the

discovery of new questionable pollutants
in the environment may seem all too
frequent. but they just mean that
scientists keep working to safeguard
human health.Ernest Hodgson. professor of Entomo-
logy at State. said man is exposed to many
toxic substances. These occur not only in
the environment. but also in foods which
have naturallyoccurring toxicants and in
foods which have toxic substance added
in processing.
“Too many foreign substances are

introduced into foods just to make them
look pretty." said Hodgson. “Goverment
regulatory agencies should not approve
the addition of chemicals to food unless
they have a demonstrated beneficial
effect."The key ‘ to solving the complex
questions of how toxic substances affect

NASA Sleep Project employs students

Noise studied to help

by John FlesherStaff Writer
It has been said that you can't get

something for nothing but a select number
of State students are coming as close as
possible to disproving that statement.
By doing what comes naturally—

sleeping—the students are earning as
much as $85 and possibly making lasting
contributions to the world of science.

Actually. the reposing individuals are
participants in a unique project: one ofNASA's attempts to better equip their
spaceships to insure good sleeping
conditions for their crewmen during space
missions.

Basically. it is a study of people's
responses to various noises while asleep.
with the intent of determining which
types of sounds have the greatest effects
on the sleepers.

“The student's part is easy." explained
Tom LeVere. professor of Psychology and
head of the project. “First. we ask him to
listen to several different noises emitted
from different speakers. and to adjust the
loudness of each unit until the volumes are
as similar as possible.

“Later. the student goes to sleep in our
specially prepared room. and we play the
same sounds at the same volume levels
one by one,” said LeVere. “We observe
the student's reaction to each by
measuring the brain waves. From the
data obtained. we are then able to decide
which types of noises affect sleep more
than others."

Several factors
LeVere cited several factors as being

important in determining what the
reactions to the sounds are.

"One is the frequency of the sound:whether it is high or low." he said. “This
is probably the most important factor.
because low-frequency noises are hard to
eliminate. Some examples could be the
rumble of a passing train. as is often heard
on this campus. the whir of helicopter
blades. and even household noises, such as
a stereo.
“Of course. there are many places in a

spacecraft that emit low-frequency noises.
many of which cannot be stopped or even
muffled.” continued LeVere. “Others can.
however. if it can be proven that they are
indeed the major culprits behind a bad
night's sleep.”

Another important factor is the type of
sleep a person is experiencing.
”There are two basic levels of sleep:

Light. in which one's brain emits fast
waves; and deep. when it emits slow
waves." LeVere said. ”Naturally. the
deeper the sleep. the less reactive to
noises one will be. For this reason we
have a computer that can detect what
level of sleep one is in.
“Other factors include what kind of day

a person had before he went to sleep; busy
or slow. good or bad. unusual or ordinary."
the project head continued. ”Then. of
course. if someone has been drinking or
smoking grass. he'll react differently. or
maybe not at all. Finally. any unusual
emotional stress. conscious or subcon-
scious. can cause certain types of reactions
to the sound stimuli."

Bedroom location
The “bedroom" where the experimentsactually take place is on the sixth floor of

Poe Hall. It consists of a small room with
a two-mattress bed to which the necessary
head apparatus is attached. and a large
speaker through which the different
sounds are emitted. Outside the room is
the vast array of machines that perform
the vital tasks of measuring brain waves.playing the sounds. and recordingreactions.

"It's quite an expensive Operation."
remarked LeVere. “The total cost.
including the students' pay. maintenance
and operation of the machines and
computer. and miscellaneous items. comes
to about $40,000 per year. But if we
continue to get the results we have gotten
in the past. then the conclusions we will
draw will be beneficial. net only to NASA.
but to the entire nation."

LeVere explained that the project canbenefit many other areas beside space
travel.

“Perhaps the most important aspect of
this experiment is the aid it gives to towns
and cities trying to expand." he said. “For
example. if we can prove that the types of
sounds usually emitted from an airport
keep people within hearing distance
awake at night. then a community will
know to put any new airfields on the
outskirts of town or out of the city limits
altogether. as was done with the
Raleigh-Durham one.

“The same can be said for the
construction of large factories. assembly

plants. animals and humans isunderstanding the biochemistry of the
body‘s defense against toxicants.“An enzyme system normally breaks
down foreign substances introduced intothe body." Hodgson added. ”Unfortun—ately. the same enzyme system that works
to resist toxicants sometimes makes the
foreign substance more toxic. This issomething we need to understand becauseit is known to be involved in cancer whichis caused by some chemicals."The main enzyme that resists the toxic
effect of chemical pollutants is cytochrome
P450. Found primarily in the liver. 450combines oxygen with the foreigncompound. This allows other enzymes to
make the toxic compound water-soluableso that it can be removed by the kidneys.“The real trouble in terms ofunderstanding the complex interactionsappears on ‘exposure to more than onetoxic substance at a time," Hodgson said.
Hodgson is working to gain a better

understanding of how the enzyme svstem

reacts to a combination of toxiccompounds. The combination keeps theenzyme system from doing its work ofdetoxification and there is a possibility
that the compound does not last very long.The studies of resistance to foreigncompounds are also vital to the farmer'sfight against pests that destroyagricultural crops. Insects have atolerance to insecticides because of ‘theP-450 enzyme system. They pass theirresistance from one generation to another.making control with insecticides moredifficult.

Hodgson's work has enabled otherscientists to develop more precise andsafer pesticides. His research at State iscarried out under a multidisciplinaryprogram funded by the National Instituteof Health. The program is directed byFrank Guthrie of the Department ofEntomology.The multi-million dollar program is oneof the major pesticide-toxicity researchprograms in the nation.

astronauts sleep better

areas such as coliseums or stadiums.
housing prejects. and so forth." he said. “If
more careful planning is done throughout
the nation. the problems that New York is
having now over the supersonic jet can be
pretty well avoided."

Students wishing to participate in the
experiment can sign up in the psychology
office in Poe Hall. The application form
asks for general information. with the only
stipulation being that the applicant have
no physical problems that the experiment
might worsen.“After the student applies. we place his
paper in a barrel with the others and

select the participants at random. Theycome in for a short interview. in which wetell them a few details of the program. Wedon't reveal too much. though. because wedon't want to influence their thinkingprior to the experiment.
"The day of the experiment we tell

them to go through their normal routines.doing nothing differently than what theywould ordinarily do." said LeVere. “Theyperform the sleeping test three nights.and after they finish we show them theresults and explain what they mean. Thenwe pay them and it's all over.".rI/r '

M
TomLeven.protusorotPsychdogv.hesbeenkwasdgaflngthedfectsofnobeensleep.StudantsaretheguineoplgsfortheNA8A8leepProlactwhlchlsmtohd
”ways for the astronauts to sleep betterwhlle they are in space.
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’Woman of heart and mind"

Songwriter Ami Pierce

Ami Pierce. Raleigh feminist songwriter brought her musicto university and community women Thursday at the AWSopen house luncheon. Pierce has moved in a woman-affirmingdirection performing primarily for women audiences. Most ofher performance is comprised of original compositions.Occasionally she brings in material by Margie Adams which shehandles well vocally.
Pierce was influenced in early years by Joni Mitchell's music.

consequently some of her songs are in open tunings. “i' amily. , sron photo by Chris Sewardcaptures Piercc's childhood. She grew up With two brothers Members of Associated women Students.
who are also Songwriters (Don performs with Raleigh's
Skatin'l. The nostalgic glimpses of her past in “Family" were
Sometimes tender. sometimes funny. but always universal: THE DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES
at chrislmas by brother & i took a drive Announces .to see the small southern town we still call home Courses and Special T093“ '0' Spring 1978
rgsetSZGJgréhggwfi I m twenty five. UNI 295C Technology andMusical Instruments JordanUNI 301 Scnence and CiViIization Lambert

UNI 302 Contemporary Science and Human ValuesReeve. UNI 303 Man and His Environment Huisin h
Were roosoeso reoesewem an where— ' UNI 402 War and Peace In A Nuclear Age Soroosh y ll UNI 490 Current Issues - Seminar Barefootw en we were sma _ , UNI 495A Environments of the Past Wheelercopyright 1977 by A“ Pierce UNI 495I Technology and American Culture StalnakerUNI 495L Principles of Ecology WallaceUNI 495H Technology Assessment Hoffman

“Ode to Ascorbic Acid" is an amusing composition debunking UNI 495M Materials and Resources of Society Jordan. s. the lady of the groves. Anita Bryant. Mostflof her music is in UNI495N Land Use Planning Phillips
Richie Havens, pictured here as he appeared in a 1071 melaphor, juxtaposing her experience with poetic‘ lyrics. UNI 495F Sex Roles and Sex Differences Cowgell
concert at State, can be heard on WKNC today between 10 UNI 4956 Life Long Learning and Aging Process Huisingh
em. and 12 noon. For Pierce, her lyrics and music arrive simultaneously in UNI495J Information and Society Hepler

composition. And like many artists she later becomes cognizant UNI 495P glass Media and Socrety Pavli'k
Wed., 12 of meanings in her lyrics that had consciously surfaced at the UM 595A imulation/Gaming HuiSingh

' ' ' _ ' time of com ositjon.agglgefldggraeggzzrfapdmg p . ' . Through teams of teachers and lecturers, UNI brings you
. . . Pierce took the time Thursday to discuss women 5 music. _,...,. , the perspective of reSpected scholars in these selectedR‘Ch‘e Havens _ Mirage She explained that there is little public exposure to woman- , . . 5""me cm" Seward topics. We urge that you examine our courées carefully

identified music because radio air time is generally restricted to An“ Pierce performs 70" AWS members. and select those useful to you. 'Thurs, OCt- 1. music exploring the traditional motifs of a woman insanely in f "f
Lighthouse _ One Fine Light love or one demolished by a boyfriend. There is Virtually no air The Technician (Volume 58) is
Dreams _ Dreams play dealing with woman in relationship to her own growth yet published every Monday, Wed-
J h Kl L' S le there's a plethora of material by feminist musicians on the nesday, and Friday during the . '0 n emmer zfe ty subject recorded on Olivia. Wisewoman. and independent 'agcaggdmi'cnSg‘fpgsstegizgfgces :6

labels. . u ‘ |t 51 Id t h m e -Fri, Oct 14 Rivers: y .u en Center,Cates. Avenue. Mailing address is P.O.. . ‘ ' ' tMeredith last fall and Box Ralei h North c r_ 1 n ackson _ From South The first time we heard. Pierce was a. . . , g , _ a o .G” SCO“ Heron Br a J . _ for others. on WDBS (she s recorded With Pinewood Records): "2: 27:2:- Sgbpcriizmans 319"“
Am“ to South Carolina an amazing introduction! Pierce will perform at State this fires: .‘ncur "Niebari’e, '32:

Earth Wind & Fire — Head to the Sky Spring. getionclh cllqass postage paid at ‘_ . a ei , .c.Average White Band & Ben E. King 9
— Benn and Us l I

S , 4 POP IN FOROUR POPCORN SHRIMP GOOD EVERYDAY

“ , e - e - g 2:“
. “ SE.- Served with cole

. . . . slaw, french fries &
' hushpuppieso Many F--------------I

other All-You-Can- I : : I
Eat selections : I l ¢ .

- 0. . , , , servid 7 dogs a I 1/2 lb N.Y. STRIP g 1/2 lb RIB EYE STEAK I
are m: .. - Q ~ . we? - A m; 9' d : STEAK DINNER . I DmNER I

varletx 0 rOI e I Only $349! JaCk'S deliCIOUS N-Y- 3MP I I Only $2.49! Jack‘s best Rib Eye Steak I
WAYLOBS and frled seafOOd I Steak Dinner served with Fresh Baked I ’ ' Dinner served with Fresh Baked Roll Iavailable I Roll and Butter. Hot Baked Potato I I and Butter. Hot Baked Potato and our I

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS ' and our FREE SALAD BAR SAXELOE I FREE SALAD BAR. SAVE 50,; with this
JESSI COLTER \ ' : 333‘s? SOUPIO” SIJAC$ISSQSTEAK : I coupon at JACK'S STEAK HOUSE! :\ 99“ 3' “Ge . Regular Price $2.99.a HANK WILLIAMS. JR. S . l I , .

WEDNESDAY,OCT. 19TH‘-8PM § l I I I
, TICKET $650 soALL SEATS ,S‘ 2 | I : |. PRICE? RESERVE . S‘ ; I I I,/ w, TICKETS ON SALE AT \S g | I- I I
r S S ................., . . . ./ .\ . .éfif/ OR THE CIVIC CENTER \‘&E Ra...“ ' ' : '/z- W% . IN RALEIGH §\ ~\\ JustoiMNake Forest Road aIWi‘iitaker'Mill Ragaasggemard Street I I I I\ ' . 4-%. “um“ S wfiiéi‘i'é’iusl'é‘v’fi’r’a":32.32“”Road ' Void after Oct. 26. 1977 t ' Void After Oct. 26. 1977 t 'mm ‘ (Missionvalley Shopping Center,Lower Level) .828-1517 -------------- I------—-------“WWI . Also Burlington, Fayetleville awosmngton, u.c. _

‘ Check these other money-saying specials
at JACK’S!

North Carolina Symphony
1977-78 Season

Chopped Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato andEVERYDAY LUNCH no" $1.59 Save 40¢
VALUE 11 :PM TO 4:pM Rib Eye Steak. Baked Potato and Roll $1.79Rodiol TlrcStorc Save 50¢

Lynn Harrell, Cell/st //AWN“ SMALL PAR 13533313 necessitiessome“
RADIAL TIRE FAMILY NIGHT Chopped Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato, Roll‘ - 32PM TO 1‘)sz and our FREE SALAD BAR! $1.79 Save 20¢

October 12, 1977, 8:15 p.m. SPECIALISTS
(” ii WEDNESDAY Jack's new Seafood Platter served with

SEAFOOD NIGHT Golden Brown Shrimp and Flounder. BakedPotato or French Fries. Roll and our FREE3:PM To 10;PM SALAD BAR $1.99 Save 80¢__ Half price balancing & freeRaleigh Civic Center , .

”can." valve stems with student ID.
NCSU students may purchase tickets

to this concert for $.50 each.
SUNDAY ALL DAY vs lb Rib Eye Steak Dinner. Baked Potato. Roll1201 Wicker Dr. SPECIAL and our FREE SALAD BAR $2.69 Save 30¢

, m Raleigh
H l l 821 -5362

. Dinners

CHUCK MANGIONE $535,;
CHUCK MANGIONE UARTET SALAD BAR
Two Shows: 8:30&11:00pm ct. 15, 1977 . THE HONEST AMERICAN VAwE
palge auditorium, duke umversity tickets Rabigh

avallab e at the £0110me record bars: Northga‘te’ 5925 Glenwood Ave. 2415 Old Wake ForeSt Rd. 2701 S. Wilmington St.
South Square, Chapel Hill,

Cameron Village and at page box office i

I I‘.‘ tor. um I -- '1‘! . .‘I' "1'11ng5' Ii'l ii
Student Center Box Office

307 Foushee St.
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Redgrave, ballet, films, Fonda

Brought to you by Student Center
by Martin Ericsou

Writer
The activities around the Student Center are gearing

down for the fall break, as we all are. so here is the
listing for tonight, tomorrow and next Wednesday.

Today. the second performance of Shakespeare'8
People with Sir Michael Redgrave will be at Stewart
Theatre at 8 p.m. Ticket availabilityIS doubtful at press
time but if the performance sells out. student rush will
take effect. This is a system for selling a limited number
of tickets according to the number of empty seats at the
time of performance. Check in with the Stewart
Theatre box office (737—3015) for prices and availability.

l“so today, there will he a film over at the Erdahl-

'The Serious Page will appearon Friday this week due to pagearrangement. Those of you whoare avid fans of deBeard, Herbieand the rest will have to wait lusttwo more days—like waiting for1 Fall Break, isn‘t it?
“The W.

BROILER
217 Hilleboro St. (Raleigh, NC)Phone 834-350OPEN 10 HRS7DAYSBreekteet AnvtimelllSandwichesHot Dinnere1/! PRICE Wtht_‘l’ttIsCOUPONuthtDinnerSpeeiele11mmtMeet 8 2VegetebleeCoffeeorTee 01.“

gamma
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The Bass mocassin, now thick-soled

Cloyd Theatre at 8 p. m. as part of the Sight ((1 Sound
Series. This selection will be Orphans of the Storm. a
1925 silent about two sisters who are separated during
the French revolution. One is raised by thieves while
the other is raised by aristocrats. Starring Lillian and
Dorothy Gish. the movie is free for the university
community and will have live piano accompaniment.

Dance Series
The Milwaukee Ballet Company will be in Stewart

Thursday at as part of the Dance Series. Tickets are $3
for students and $4 for the public. If you're in town over
break and you want to catch this show for only $2.50
come to Stewart at 10:30 Monday morning for a special
performance.

October 12, 1977/Tecnician/Three

In ErdahlCloyd Thursday at 8 p m. there will be ashowing of To Die In Madrid, a 1965 French documen
tary about the Spanish Civil War. The film includes
newsreel footage and is in English.
When you get back from break a lecturer of note willbe appearing in Stewart. Jane Fonda. known for her

movies and her political vieWs will speak at 8 p.m. So, ifyou want to hear J1sse Helm's lavorite actress. pick up
your ticiktts now ii the Stewart Theatre boxolllifle. Admission is $1 for students and $2.50 for thepu 1c.

Next week: F()T(‘ begins

HI FI

Adivision of Wards Co.

War-r5;

EWTIONAL CENTER
Suite 102.- cris's‘ie'iag.2634 Chapel Hill Blvd. .Durham, N.c.

LSAT fought

and greatly elevated...only one
from our Bass collection. 34.00

. ROSCOB

by practicing attorney 5HOEDS
Call: 489-8720 NORTH HILLS CRABTREE. CAMERON VILLAGE

AMEDEO’S
.. Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over

Drop into Dixie

and you’ll

Drop into Dixie and take a good look at the best
in audio and hi-fi equipment! Powerful receivers
and amps, sensitive tuners, hi-performance turn-

drop all the others.

5 MARANTZ 110-55
3-WAY 3"

SPEAKER SYSTEM
High differentiation speaker
system handles up to 100
watts integrated program
material. 8" woofer, 4V2"
midrange and 1%" tweeter
for great sound!

577

tables, tape decks, car stereo systems and more!
Plus the finest in TV's, radios and compact home
stereo systems. Then take a look at Dixie's prices.
We guarantee, in writing, that they’re the lowest
you'll find in this area.

15 years.

Tonight and Thursday Specials:

LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,

Fresh Baked Bread
For only$200 plus tax Reg. Price $3°°

Now open for Lunch
Hours ll:00-2:OO — 4:00—10:00

833—8§§2Westgrn Blvd 8 . 121North Hills

LYRIC MD-126
STEREO HEADPHONES

Get the most out of your
music! Lightweight head-
phones have a frequency
range of 2020,000 Hz, 81
come complete with coiled
cord and stereo plug.

1488
B-l-C 920 PAKE MULTI-PLAY
MANUAL TURNTABLE
Fully equipped turntable
can be operated manually
or automatically. Belt
driven with 2-speeds and
damped cueing.

TEAC A1708 STEREO
CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY

Variable slide controls for
input/output level adjust-
ments; individual bias/Eq
settings and front mounted
mike input jacks.

5167
HOME STEREO ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Includes AM/FM stereo
receiver, full size automatic
turntable, stereo cassette
player/recorder and two
matched speakers!

s129

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
PIONEER SX‘650 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER Dixie says you cant buy for less anYWhereIn
Delivers a powerful 35 watts per channel minimum, RMS this area. And we guarantee it.. .in writing! If
at 8 ohms, from 2020,000 Hz, with no more than 0.3% you buy at Dixie, and within 30 days from your
total harmonic distomon' s1 99 date of purchase, find the same item for less at a

local stocking retail dealer, just bring us proof,
and we'll refund the difference to you!

IN RALEIGH: HIGHWAY 70 WEST (2 miles west of
‘ SOUND

OFF!
Crabtree Valley) Regular hours: 12:00 Noon-9pm. -‘ V W 90' a 9' pe- or a table!" thatMon-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday Phone 781-6017 - s" can '2 be sowedMGR: Ray Grayson within this stare.
IN DURHAM: 2605CHAPEL HILL BLVD. (Across from CALL Tue coat l'uEf"
Yorktowne Theatre) Phone 493-1459 ' MGR: Joe (.00 257"“
Neihaus It gets win ""0th Ourncvus. . IMDOIIJHI'..J"€ PRESIDENT!

Complete with base. dust cover I.Shure stereo cartridge.

Raleigh: 1831 North Boulevard/700il‘ear9 Street/ 1314 New Bern Avenue3600 Hillsborough Street/ Durham: 609 Brr'.Id Street/814 Ninth Street/910 Miami0 , .m ' t r M‘iin - t .
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a '0 bRea streaks ”"°
Stephen Rea streaks past a Guilford defender in'State’s 1-1overtime verdict Tuesday afternoon. The pack jumped out toan early 1-0 lead on the strength of a Rea goal but had tosettle for the tie in what Rodney Irizarry termed "a greatspectator game."
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Central Prison and Penthouse Owen

battle to scoreless tie in big grid clash

SAE remains atop the Intramural football rankings
this week, but the big story is last Tuesday’s
Independent League showdown between Central
Prison (No 2.) and No. 3 Penthouse Owen. The titanic
struggle turned out to be everything it was cracked up
to be as Central Prison won by virtue of seven first
downs to six in a scoreless tie. holding on to its spot in
the poll, while Penthouse strengthened its hold on
third.
Central Prison (4-0) came into the game having

outscored three opponents by a combined total of 141,
while Penthouse had outpointed two hapless opponents,
71-0. Obviously, something had to give as the two most
explosive offenses on campus faced two of the most
imposing defenses, but nothing did. Both teams moved
up and down the field at will, but neither defense broke.
Each team had several chances to score, but neither
could push it over.

Penthouse held the upper hand late in the game with
six first downs to five when Prison began its final drive
in its own territory. Two first downs moved the ball
inside the Penthouse 15-yard line before the defense
stiffened. Central Prison did not score, but the damage
was done by the two first downs. Central Prison’s
WIOIOI0”IOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI ’
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defense then held Penthouse at bay to nail down the
victory.

In other games involving the Top 15, SAE sackedSAM. 27-0; No. 4 SPE ripped Sigma Nu. 21-0; No. 5
Rednecks downed PUD, 19-7; No. 6 Syme shut out
Metcalf II, 28-0; No. 7 Alexander toppled Owen I, 33-19;and No. 8 Delta Sig wasted Farm House 50-0. It was No.
9 J'ville Jocks 20, Alpha Omega 7: No. lO'PKT 13,Sigma Pi 0; No. 11 Lee 7, Becton 6; No. 12 Over-the-Hill

Bob Fuhrman

12, Nervous Rec 6; No. 13 Tucker 12, Gold 6; No. 14
Wallace Warriors 19, No Question 7; and Kappa Sig andSigma Chi tied for 15th with 6-0 and 2-0 victories overLCA and TKE, respectively.
There were two big games in the'Women's footballleague last week. Carroll II kept a firm grip on first

place in the Red League with a 25—20 victory over
B.B&W. The win gives Carroll II a 3-0 record while

WELCOMESTUDENTS 8t STAF “

ESQUIRE STYLE

SHOP
POPULAR CUTS 8: STYLES

SHAPE-UP PRODUCTS

2402 Hillsboro (next to Blimpies)
Please call 821—425 '

V“ now

Shop Early!
Limited Quantities

in Some Models

INTEGRATED
STEREO AMPLIFIERSFor thoee who derive most of their music from recordsor tape. or prefer separate components.
SAVE $69.95! Reg. $149.9515 Watts per Ch. RMS Amp 0 a e e e

O I In

42 Watts per Ch. RMS Amp- 0 o . . . '80(Rack Mount Handles)
Major Bank Cards— Low Monthly PaymentsOut-of-Town Checks

SAVE $79.95! Reg. $199.9520 Watts per Ch. RMS Amp . . e
SAVE $119.95! Reg. $299.95

414 HILLSBORO 828—2311

iOUTHERSTERn WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

Also available in Wilmington Store

B, B W drops into a second place tie with Carroll I at
21. Carroll I and B,B&W met yesterday to decide thesecond playoff contender form the Red League behindCarroll II. Off-Campus nudged Lee by a 13-12 score towrn the White League on the last day of the season.The defeat ended Lee's three-year stranglehold on theWomen's League, but it still can win the title withplayoffs beginning tomorrow. Lee meets Carroll II at5:30, preceded by Off-Campus and the winner of theCarroll I-B,B&W game. The two winners will play forthe championship next Thursday. *
The CoRec Handball tournament opens this week, asdoes the first Open Badminton tourney. Last week saythe opening of Residence. Fraternity, and Co—RecVolleyball and first round matches of the Fall Golftournament.
Football playoff games are tentatively scheduled for5:00, 6:00, and 7:00 in the Fraternity and ResidenceLeagues. Football and Soccer playoffs both begin nextweek. On the subject of soccer, the women’s final will beplayed this afternoon between B,BW & Sullivan and theWinner of Monday's Metcalf-Bowen game. B,B,W&Sknocked off Bowen, 3-2, to gain its spot in the final.Game time today is 4:30.

901 W. MORGAN
tggsGARDLESS

of SCO'I'I'
STEREO RECEIVERS

. and
STEREO AMPLIFIERS

'The Standards of the Industry'
GREAT SOUND!

AM-FM
STEREO RECEIVERSLatest circuit designs 8 materials to assure excellentperformance in records. tape. and radio. Anobsolescence proof investment.

SAVE $89.95! Reg. $249.9515Watts per Ch. RMS Receiver . . .' ‘60

e e e240

. . -. 210

...I90

SAVE $130.95! Reg. $399.9542 Watts per Ch. RMS Receiver 0
SAVE$124.95! Reg. $349.9530 Watts per Ch. RMS Receiver .
SAVE $109.95! Reg. $299.9520 Watts per Ch. RMS Receiver .



Vickers rushes
Billy Ray Vickers was named Atlantic Coast Conference offensive
back of the week after running for 106 yards against Auburn.

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run morethree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-lation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 p.m. on M—-W—F.
TREAT YOURSELF to an eveningof fun. Join the NCSU Outing Clubfor a square dance Sat. Oct. 29 7:30,(Union ballroom. Tickets 31 at theoor.
AGROMECK portrait sittings arebeing conducted in 2104 StudentCenter. Free to all students withoption to buy prints.

NCSL WILL MEET Thursday at7-30 in the Board Room. Bill topicsand Interim Council will be discussed.
FOUND: Calculator. Will return toowner if he can describe it. 737 6434after 5:30 on MWF.
FISHERMEN: This week is yourlast chance to get in on the art offly-tying and fly fishing. Sign up forfly-tying this week at the Craft Shop.Information call 737-2457 MF, 210.
'FREE FILM: Tonight at8p.m. in theLibrary, see D.W. Griffith’s epic ofthe French Revolution, "Orphans ofthe Storm” with live piano accom'paniment. Also, a rare Staravitchstoprmotion animation short.

Soph center off to good start

Ritcher paves way for Pack

For most offensive centers.lining up squarely in front of
the quarterback is as close toglory as they usually get. but
the story is likely to be
different for State snapper JimRitcher.Just a sophomore in his firstfull season as a starter. Ritcheris cutting a wide swath throughthe middle of opposing defenses
for the darting runs ofWolfpack ball carriers like TedBrown. Billy Ray Vickers.
Rickey Adams and Timmy
Johnson. And he's alreadycaught the eyes of pro scouts.

While his blocking for
Wolfpack passes and runs hasbeen close to perfect. partic-
ularly in important wins over
Maryland. Wake Forest. and
Auburn. the Medina. Ohioproduct feels he's still improv-
mg.“I've learned a lot this season
about offense, ours anyway,"
Ritcher explained. “It's not

CARTOONISTS: There will be aTechnician after fall break. so getyour ’toons in sometime beforeMonday
ATTENTION; All School of Human‘ities and Social Sciences clubs andsenators. There will be a CHASSmeeting tonight at 7 p.m. in theUnion Board Room.
E0 SOCIETY luncheon will be heldin 242 Rd. today at noon. All E0students are urged to attend. Cost:$1.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of thePsychology Club today at 5 p.m. inPoe $28. All phsychology undergraduates are welcome.

classifieds
STUDENT JOBS available at Uni-versity Student Center food service.Call 737—2498 for information.
NATURAL FOODS—Save 20~40%.Driveva-little, save-alot. Cereals,oils, fruits, seeds, etc. 876-2433 after3 p.m.
EUROPE 77/78 no frills student/teacher travel. Global Travel, 521Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017212-379-3532.
DIAMONDS-A girl’s best friendand a man’s best investment. Allprecious stones and mountingspriced 35 percent below retail andcertified by our registered gemolo-gist. In Raleigh. Mr. Jones. 781-0391.
ENJOYABLE part time positions.3,906.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. Call 25 forinterview only. 832-2211.

AMERICAN engineers in SaudiArabia seek acquaintance of onmarried young women to exchangecorrespondence and possibly sharevacation in Europe. Please sendphoto with inquiry.8.5. #855835»FAL: (GG)c/o Aramco ACC ShedgumDhahran. Saudia Arabia
STUDENTS: Term papers typed.Reasonable rates. Call 782 8987 after6 or 8280610 days. Ask for Julie.
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent$45 for school year delivered 4672852.
JOBS—Janitorial work at nightafter construction work during the'day. Must have own transportationWould like to ha _ople who live inarea all year. Ca 834 8308.

LATE
snow 1
11:00PM
WED!

STUDIO
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...in the fun
tradition of“The GrooveTube"

SpecialAdvanceShowingTonight!
,3‘

.. -.

USED MUSICAL equip. for sale.Many items including FenderRhodes 88 w/satelite spkrs. $1200.00.Fender Super Reverb $299.00; SunnColiseum bass amp $399.00; 2Standell cabinets w/SRO 15" spkrs$175.00 each. Crown DC300A poweramps 355000 Other PA 8: stageequipment including JBL cabinetsetc. Nantucket Band 755 1648.
WANTED' Student helper—preferably one who has had UNI 301 CallMr. Wallace at 2479.
GERMAN Shepherd puppies—fat.healthy and adorable. $10 each togood homes. Call Leslie 832 2247.

always the same on the field
each Saturday as it appears on
film during the week.

Adapt teachings
“I think the best thing I've

learned this year. the one skill
that has helped me the most. is
being able to adapt the
teachings of the coaches each
week to the real situation on
the field."

While Ritcher is busy trying
to find potential tacklers who
aren't where they are suppoSed
to be. he has drawn praise from
teammates and coaches alike
for not allowing them to be
where they shouldn't be if the
Wolfpack offense is successful.
“Jim is an all-conference

center if I've ever seen one."
said coach Bo Rein. “I‘m as sure
of that as I am that we're
playing North Carolina this
week in Carter Stadium.“And I'll say right now. he

OFF CAMPUS students. Residencehall applications for the 1978 Springsemester are available at theDepartment of Residence Life inHarris Hall Students on the Fallwaiting list will have priority overother non residents provided theyreturn their applications and S210room rental payments to the Officeof Business Affairs by Friday.Nov 11
HAVE SOME free time in the afternoons? Tammy Lynn Center needssomeone to help with recreationalactivities. For more info. come byVolunteer Services 3115E StudentCenter or phone 737 3193.

III_.I -Ill - I:NIL/[111m"" \=§

deserves to be an allAmerican.
before he's through here.“While Ritcher has been avital cog in the Atlantic Coast
Conference‘s most productiveoffense with his steady per-
formance all season. a few keyplays stand out most in his
memory.

Key plays
“One of the most satisfyingand enjoyable plays of the yearhad to l‘e Teddy's 95-yard runat Syracuse." the 6-3. 232pounde" explained. “Their mid~dle guard lined up right on mynose and the play hit the holereally quickly.
“I had to drive the man to the

right. I didn't even see Ted go
by me. In fact. when I first sawhim. he was already 40 yards
down the sideline. That really
felt good."

Against Maryland. Ritcher'sreaction time may have saved

ASME LUNCHEON today at noon inBr 2211 A representative fromTwins Instruments will speak. Avi‘ry inlormalive and interestingIerlure Everyoneiswelcome Bethere!
TERTULIA meels today at 3 30 inthe Rathsiiollar on Hillsborough.Anyone Wishing to speak Spanish iswekome
WORLD TEAM Inc. will have itsfirst meeting tonight at 7 p.m. on theStudent Center 2nd floor. We willdiscuss coming plans and visit Hillsboro St New members welcome.

the Wolfpack victory.

team.
Fumble recovery

"I was blocking downfield on
a screen pass and didn't evenknow there was a fumble on the
play until the ball came sliding“I knew I
had to get it and. as it turnedout. the length of the fumble
gave us a first down. That one

past me." he related.

was pretty exciting. too."Ritcher has produced many a 'thrill for Wolfpack fans this
season even though he doesn'trun with the football.His blocking. however.really something to behold.

Just ask Wolfpack coaches.or Wolfpack runners. or anopposing middle guard. Or. if
you prefer. check with a proscout who has seen big Jim
Ritcher play this season.

POWER Volleyball Club membersBusiness meeting Thursday at 7 30p '1' in Carmichael 214
IN HER VARSITY Christian Fellowship will meet Thursday at 7:30 inthe Alumni Budding Christian protessorstrom State will speak Everyon. is welcome!
LUTHERAN Student Movementcommon meal. Home cooked lood.fellowship. and only $1 at 6 pm.Worship immediately before at 5.30.CHl0I help session following at 7 00Come for l or all of these LutheranStudent Center. 2 blocks oft Hillsborough on Brootts.

protection.

‘Hackney’s has storm parkas
The Anorak by Woolrich...a wind/rain
resistant hooded jacket sized generously
to be worn over the bulkiest clothing.
Ideal for hiking. hunting...toul weather

for people who play.

2

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY UP
If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can
help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

Fun'and lots of cash.
Call John McCirt (Class ’751 at 828-7520.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

SIATI EARN

&iNSURANCl

Behmd Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRalei_h, NC 27605

mi «elicit
Bus. 828-9453828 9456
Res 781 0778

OLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL!
AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!

THIS COUPON WILL ADMIT. . .
CARLOAD TO FOREST DRIVE-IN

US I NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, I977

FORO
200Y

BING A PARTY

TWO DOLLAR

Ill Oberlin Rd.

The Wine N’ Wedge

SPECIAL!

JARLSBERG

CHEESE I

$3.29 LB

Domestic & Imported
Cheese, Meals, Wine. & Beer

Party Trays

VaBlOCK Off Hillsborouoh SI.
Mon-Thurs lO-6 Fri-Sat 10-8

834-1617
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CHICKEN BAR-B-O FOR ALL STUDENTS AND

FACULTY IN .4619 l/ff-

WED. OCT- 12 6:00PM

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES
AND AT OLD STUDENT UNION

75‘ FOR OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES '
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IN FRONT OF
HARRELSON HALL

Ithappened when. of all things.he posted a first down for his

is
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staff by Chris sum
State football coach Bo Rain says that center Jim Ritcher haa
All-America potential.

TAPPI MEETING tonight at 7 p.m.in Biltmore 2I04 All Pulp and Papermaiors please attend.
THE WATER Skiing Club will meetThursday at 7 p m in Carmichael2”
INT E R VARSITY Christian ‘Fellow-snip prayer meeting today at noon inthe Student Center Brown Room.
OUTING CLUB today at 7:30 in theStudent Center Blue Room. Thismeeting is very important it youplan to join a trip over Fall break.Slltit‘ show also

BIBLE STUDY today in the Nub4:30-5:30. Joe Mann will lead thestudy Come and bring your Bibles!
IEEE LUNCHEON meeting today inDan 327. Lunch costs $1 at 11:45. Thespeaker will be Carter Robinson tospeak on the oil industry. All EE'sare encouraged to attend.
SOCIETY OF Women Engineersmeeting Thursday in the StudentCenter Brown Room at 6.20 pm.Dinner at 6. All women in engineering and the aclences are invited.
FOUND: NICE Parker ball pointpen In mid Sept. Call Bill 362 4054.

1:

ban. by music's Way
specializing in natural hair cutefor men women

618 N. Boylan Ave.Raleigh, NC

Student Tralnlng Classes 10:00 am

Phone: Loulaburo 496-9223

IFYOU ARE 100mm. MIR A
NEW DIMENSION
[N RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHU’I‘INGCWSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL Y WITH US!Open Slx anaa am tlll om: (Cloud Mondays)

Jump th_e Day you Train ( Weather Parmlttlng)First Jump Course :40.00Your Own Groupof or more $3500 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Tralnlng, All Equlpment And Flrst Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER INC.
24 Mllaa North of Raleigh, Half Way Between Frankllnton endLoulsburo on Highway 56, South Side of nghway.

appointments only
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is now conducting
Portrait slttlngs for the

’78 edition.
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Opinion

At the helm

LLON
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Harold A. Covington is a candidate for the
Raleigh City Council.
And not only that, but Harold A. Covington is

also an avowed member of the Nazi party. and
he doesn’t have a special affinity towards black
people.

His chances of election? At the time of the
writing of this editorial, we don't know yet
because the Raleigh City Council primary
elections were held Tuesday and the results are
unknown at this time. But considering all
circumstances. we seriously doubt if Covington
received many votes with his Nazi beliefs.

Covington is quite a unique character, in that
Raleigh is not accustomed to seeing many
candidates for a city council position advertizing
Nazi principles.

Covington made newspaper headlines some
months back also. not only because he was a
Nazi organizer, but because of his attitude toward
blacks. He taped a telephone message for any
interested listener which gave the public his
campaign promises if he were elected to the city
council post, among which included a rather
dismal view of blacks. ..
On Labor Day of this year when a young

white male wearing a Nazi emblem on his arm
fired shots into a crowd of blacks at a church
picnic killing several people, Covington said he
certainly didn’t condone such action, but neither
did he go out of his way to condemn it either.‘

letter;

Board criticized

To the editor:
Please allow me to use your paper for an

operi letter to the student body.
Last Wednesday night the Board of Directors

of the University Student Center voted to give
the officers of the Student Union a 50 per cent
increase in salary. effective immediately. I believe
normal fair play would have dictated that any
increase should go into effect at the beginning of
the next term. in this way the pay increase could
be judged on its own merits without any thought
as to what individual would receive the increase.
The board did not do this.

Another way in which fairness could have
been guaranteed was for the Union officers to
abstain from voting because they would directly
benefit if the proposed increase passed. If the
proposition was so clear cut, then the rest of the
board could have bestowed the pay raise.
However, the offica rs did not abstain.

I think it is important for the student body to
know who voted on which side of this issue.
Voting against the pay increase were:

Bias Arroyo, Student Body President
Kevin Beasley, Student Senate President
Cheryl Holder, At~Large Member
Walter Ballinger, Faculty Member
Garland Hilliard, Faculty Member

Voting for the measure were:
David Hinton, Union President

The fact is that Covington probably doesn't
have an ice cube’s chance in Hell of getting
elected to the Raleigh City Council. His views
are totally inconsistent with the majority of the
people on racial issues, which would make
George Wallace look like an ultra-liberal. It's
ridiculous to expect people to elect Covington to
the council because of his extreme views and
beliefs.
And yet we welcome his candidacy

enthusiastically. Why?
Very simple. People seldom re-examine their

own views or beliefs unless under the fire of an
opposite viewpoint who forces a person to
reconsider what they believe about an issue. And
Covington has done this. '

Some voters will look on Covington seriously,
take a look at what he believes and then
re-examine their own views. Others will look on
Covington only as a joke, and might even give
him a vote because they don't know any of theother candidates running.

But whatever their reason is, Covington has
made a deep impression on some people
and they have now realized that extreme
viewpoints such as Covington’s actually do exist.
They do represent views which force people to
examine their ideas and attitudes, and it is this
embodiment of a candidate such as Covington
which keeps American politics at the helm of
government in the world.

Brenda lrvin, Union Vice President
Ron Luciani. Union Secretary-Treasurer
Michael Smith, At-Large Member
Paula Smith. At-Large Member
Vincent Simmons, Union Activities Board

Rep.

The increase passed by a 6-5 vote. if those
who received the pay increase had not voted.
the measure would have failed 5-3.

l find the occurrences of last Wednesday night
repugnant to my sense of fairness and my idea of
what the Student Union has been and should be.
In an organization mainly run with the time of
volunteer students, l think these actions are no
less than a raid on the student funds of the
Union. ,

Hopefully the officers have come to their
collective senses by now. if so I call for them to
give up the increase. This could be accomplished
by informing the Director of the Student Center
that they do not wish to draw that portion of their
salary. Lacking this action by the officers, i call for
the Board to reconsider its action and rescind the
increase. ,

The three at-large members and the Union
President were elected by the student body. If
you feel, as i do, that this is an unfair use of
student funds. contact these members and let
them know how you feel. See them in person or
leave them a letter at room 3114 of the Student
Center. Don't let this raid go unnoticed.
Martin Ericson, Jr.
1974 Union President
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Hinton . blasted

To the editor:
Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew. Bert Lance, and

David Hinton. Corruption now comes to State
via the Student Center President. With all the
criticism aimed towards our national
government, how could such a situation arise at
NCSU? ‘
Now lam pondering if Hinton's heart is in his

work or his wallet. He contends that his
proposed 59 per cent pay increase is merely
“keeping with the times." If this be the case, then
most Americans are about 200 years behind the
times. No corporation. labor union, or even the
United States Congress has ever gotten such a
hike. .

Next arises an even greater ethic question.
Should Hinton be allowed to vote on his own
pay increase and then make it retroactive?
Apparently he thought so because he did.
However, i propose that it was a blatant attempt
to satisfy his own greed.

l wonder what has become of the programs

those funds would have supported. I guess
Hinton knows but just doesn't care.

Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, and Bert Lance
seemingly didn’t care or didn’t think about the
consequences either. And look where they are
today. Perhaps David Hinton should join‘them.
Name withheld by request

Solution needed

To the editor:
The Monday morning response to your

editorial about lists was staggering. The Monday
morning logic and eloquence presented in your
Letters column is highly indicative of the weight
with which this “list problem” presses down
upon all of us. ,

i believe that this is especially true as physical
violence threatens to become the ultimate .‘
priority determinant, (cutting in line was voted
“Most Discouraging Problem" by the National
Conference of Kindergarten Consultants).
A possible solution lies not in our “ignorance

. is bliss" poster policy but rather in a total revamp
of the entire priority system of ticket distribution.

The act of designing such a schedule would
Serve as a basis for lobby and debate within
student government and should result, if the
system works. in a new policy where by the
interests of all students will be better served.

Recommendations:
1) That priorties be designated more

specifically to allow ‘a better defined distribution
of favorite seats to all students through the
course of an entire season. (The key to a
solution, begging debate and compromise.)

2) That the scheduling of ticket distribution be
designed in such a way as to minimize the
first-come-first-serve bedlam that the lists were
originally designed to prevent, without
destroying that fevered pitch of devotion that
makes for’ such great pajama parties under the
stars.
Steven R. Harris
P.B.S.
plotters to the lditor should he no longer than 150'words. Letters should be typed or written leoilrly andmust include the writer's address or phone numberalong with his or her classification and curriculum.Letters containing possibly libelous or obscene rnateralwill be edited.

Media slack on Korean affair

by John Vallas
Contributing Write?

The Political Science column is an effort by
the Political Science Club to inform_the students
of relevent political topics that should concern
every citizen. The opinions expressed in this
column are solely those of the Technician and
the Political Science Club of which the author is
a member. We invite all feedback.

The Korean Affair
Bearing in mind the numerous recent

disclosure of corruption in our government
institutions 1 am hesitant to discuss one such
scandal, but 1 fed its magnitude and threat are
not widely known. The individual cases of the
Korean bribery affair are history in the media
from the year 1975, and rather than discuss the
individual or even the most blatant cases, lU shall
discuss some of the important ramifications of
these accusations if, in fact, they prove to be true
in the still-awaited special investigation.

i should also like to make some basic
observations of whole affair as they contrastto Watergate.

The accusations are as follows: (quoted from
House Resolution 252 of February 7, 1977)
“Whereas information has come to the attention
of the House of. Representatives alleging that
membergof the House ofJepresentatives have
been the object of certain foreign governments
or persons and organizations acting on behalf of
foreign governments (including the government
of the Republic of Korea) to influence their
official conduct by conferring things of value on
them or on the members of their immediate
families or their business or political associates..."

The ramifications of these accusations are
broad and powerful. First, the obvious is that
clearly stated in 2U.S.C.441e, accepting political
contributions from_ foreign governments or
foreign nationals is expressly prohibited.

Therefore, if, in fact, certain Congressmen
accepted political contributions, they did so in full
knowlege and disrespect of the law cited above.
And since the number of Congressmen standing
accused is relatively large, and all indications
seem to point out that this may only be the tip of
the iceberg, this in turn would indicate that

respect for the law by the law-makers is running
low.

Second, and most important is that if, in fact,
any of the allegations of influence buying are
true, then we are faced with a twentieth century
version of basic strategic intelligence collection
and function ideals that were set down in writing
as early as 500 BC by the great Chinese general
Sun Tzu.

Political Forum

Buying influence in the Congress is a nice
name for establishing what Sun Tzu called a
native agent, or an agent-in-place, as it is called
today. With this in mind we cannot and should
not consider the alleged acts of those involved
anything less than espionage against the basis
law.

And considering the rapidity with which the
Watergate affair was exposed and investigated,
the tortoise speed with which the House is
initiating and beginning its investigation into this
matter seems incongruous.
'The low key approach of the media in this

case, judging from. past media exposure of
scandals. might even be a signal of the severity
and extent of this problembecause l amsure the
management of the media must realize the
ramifications l have stated and therefore they
would realize the danger and permenant
damage that mass media exposure of these
agents of a foreign government would pose to
the faith in our system of government.

If this should be the case, accolades to the
media for- their prudent discretion; however,
feel that exposure of the agents in 0
government is imperative and should preempl
the majority of legislation now before th

2:] Congress.
our democratic society, and that is respect for the . l am-thankful for the opportunity to share my

opinion with the public in the hopes that many of
Can this whole subject have the magnitude of the readers will be concerned enough to inquire

Watergate? lsay it does; however, many, of this matter further with their representatives in
including the media, seem to disagree. As a“ overnment. Because only through public
matter of fact, I find it peculiar, at the least, to concern may we see faster action on the part 0
observe the about face from. the journalistic our government in re-examining the Code 0
head-hunting we witnessed with Watergate to Conduct which governs our Senators and
the low key, almost optimistic approach the Representatives and most important, the
media has taken concerning this affair. efficiency with which this code henforoed.
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